Garlic School
Grow your best garlic this season

Thursday, March 21, 2013
Jordan Hall, NYSAES
Geneva, NY 14456
9:45 am - 2:00 pm

Meeting Agenda

9:45  Welcome, sign in

10:00  The relationship between soil health and plant health, George Abawi, NYSAES

11:00  Garlic bloat nematode update, George Abawi, NYSAES, and David Stern, Garlic Seed Foundation

11:30  Cover crop rotations for garlic, Crystal Stewart, ENY Horticulture Program, and local growers

12:00  Lunch and networking

12:45  Fertility management for garlic, Steve Reiners, NYSAES

1:15  Issues and concerns for the future - Interactive session with the audience and the speakers
Proposed topics include seed certification and future research needs. All topics welcome.

2:00  Adjourn and safe travels!

$20 per person, if enrolled in the Cornell Vegetable Program.
$25 per person, if not enrolled.
Fee includes lunch. Please pre-register, pay at the door.

Pre-register by March 18th
with Robert Hadad, 585-739-4065 or rgh26@cornell.edu.

Featuring
• Healthy soil grows healthy garlic
• Garlic bloat nematode update
• Grower panel on cover crop rotations for garlic
• Fertility management for garlic

Bring your photos and samples!